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Objectives

1. Define a site in Dreamweaver
2. Create new basic html pages
3. Modify html pages
4. Upload functional pages
5. Explore and start using CSS
Define a site

1. Create a Dreamweaver site
2. Name site
3. No server technology
4. Edit on local machine
5. Specify your local folder (like delete me)
6. How do you connect: FTP
7. Hostname of web server: godzilla.acpub.duke.edu
8. What folder on the server: public_html
9. Your username
10. Your user password
11. Make it secure & test it
Adding pages

• Use right click
• Use naming conventions:
  – Short names, all lower case letters
  – No spaces or symbols except _
  – Use index.html (usually, but NOT for this week)
Modifying pages

• Design & code views
• Page properties
• Links: absolute, relative, attributes
• Images
• Copying content: paste special
Sandbox activity (click on lots of buttons…) 

1. Create a DW site 
2. Create 1.html & 2.html 
3. Modify page properties: title 
4. Link them to each other and externally 
5. Paste in text from another file, modify 
6. Place an image, modify it 
7. Upload to your acpub space
Style elements & CSS

• Activity in groups: look at example and generalize what you see happening

```html
9 <style type="text/css">
10 <!--
11 .style1 {color: #FF0000}
12 -->
13 </style>
14 <body>
15 <h1>
16 Hugh Crumley</h1>
18 <p>
19 Duke University, Center for <span class="style1">Instructional</span> Technology
20 </p>
```

Hugh Crumley

Duke University, Center for Instructional Technology
CSS

- Define a tag
- Modify a chunk that you specify
CSS: define a tag

selector {property:value}
body {background-color:pink}
h1 {
    margin-top:0px;
    margin-bottom:0px
}
CSS: DIVs & IDs

#thingonright {
    width:50px;
    float:right;
}

<div id="thingonright"> This will be in a 50 pixel column on the right. </div>
Creating a stylesheet

- File > New > Basic Page > CSS
- Save the file as yourstyle.css
- Right click > CSS Styles > New…
- Select Tag, choose your tag, modify…

- In your html document
- Properties > Style > Attach Style Sheet
For next week

Create three html documents (linked to each other) with *external* style sheet. Include a picture!
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